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WISCONSIN WOMEN’S CLUBS SUPPORT SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
 

October 18, 2018  
(Rhinelander, WI) GFWC (General Federation of Women's Clubs) and its affiliates across the State of 

Wisconsin have joined in a national effort in recognizing October as Domestic Violence Awareness Month. 

 

Wisconsin is taking the challenge to raise awareness and benefit domestic violence shelters by having a 'Parade 

of Purses' at its 2019 annual state convention to be held in Pleasant Prairie, Wisconsin next May. Clubs will 

collect gently used purses and fill them with toiletries, health and beauty products, jewelry, items for kids, and 

any other products needed by a shelter. Using a purse is a good way to make each donation feel thoughtful, 

personal and enjoyable for the woman who receives it. GFWC Wisconsin State President, Deb Brossard says, 

“The purses will be displayed as table centerpieces during Convention as a reminder that GFWC is a leader in 

the fight to end domestic violence by raising awareness about this social issue.”  Following the Convention the 

purses will be donated to various local shelters. 

 

GFWC is committed to domestic violence issues year round. The GFWC Signature Program: Domestic Violence 

Awareness and Prevention encourages women’s clubs across the nation to increase awareness and prevent the 

widespread occurrence of domestic abuse in their communities. One pillar of the program is GFWC’s annual 

Success for Survivors Scholarship, which opened on October 1. The scholarship encourages intimate partner 

abuse survivors to reclaim and rebuild their lives by advancing their academic pursuits through a $2,500 

scholarship. More information can be found at https://www.gfwc.org/success-survivors/.  

 

The General Federation of Women’s Clubs is a unifying force, bringing together local women’s clubs, with 

members dedicated to strengthening their communities and enhancing the lives of others through volunteer 

service. With nearly 80,000 members in affiliated clubs in every state and more than a dozen countries, GFWC 

members are community leaders who work locally to create global change by supporting the arts, preserving 

natural resources, advancing education, promoting healthy lifestyles, encouraging civic involvement, and 

working toward world peace and understanding. There are fifty clubs in Wisconsin. 

 

For more information about a club in your area or to start one contact: Deb Brossard, GFWC – Wisconsin State 

President (608-751-2552 or deb.brossard@gmail.com) or Michelle Munoz, GFWC – Wisconsin State Director 

of Junior Clubs (847-910-8698 or chellemunoz@hotmail.com).  More information about GFWC – Wisconsin 

can be found at https://www.gfwc-wi.org/ 
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